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Read 1 John 2:15-17
1. What are some things that you are really passionate 

about? Why do you think they are so important to you? 

2. These verses describe a contrast between what society/
culture values and what God values. What do you think 
the writer means? What is he getting at here? Why is it 
important? 

3. Lust is a really strong word. What do you think are some 
of the things that the writer is talking about when he 
discusses the lusts of the world? 

4. What do you think it means to do the will of God? 

Read 1 John 2:18-26
5. An anti-Christ is essentially a false Christ, someone 

opposed to Jesus, or someone who spreads false 
teachings. What do you think makes us susceptible to 
things that are not of God? 

6. What are the things, the passions, or the situations that 
can draw you away from God?  

7. What draws you towards God? What do you need to do 
to continue to remain close and/or draw closer?  

8. What are some ways we can live “in” God and yet be a 
viable, vital, and important part of the world?  

9. How can an eternal view of our existence impact life 
now, our interactions with people, and what we make of 
our lives now? 

Current Series: This is Living 

Theme: We’re All Children Who Need Guardrails 
 
Intro: Living in light or darkness, going our own 
way, loving and serving others. Our lives are 
marked by the way we act, the things we say, 
and whatever it might be that serves to anchor 
our morality. What does it look like to live a life for 
God? In this four week series, we'll take a look at 
the encouragement found in the pages of 1 
John. There, we will learn what living in Jesus 
really means!

Icebreaker: My absolute favorite thing to do 
is________________________________. 

Do you need some? We’d like to help.
When reading the Bible, try this:

1. Read the passage. 
2. Observe what the passage is talking about. 
3. Apply it to your life. 
4. Pray for God to help you apply this daily. 
5. Take some notes on what you’re learning.

FOCUS

Here are some simple ways to walk this
out in your daily life over the next week:

Write out these prayers over the next five days and 
jot down what you perceive God may be telling you: 

-God, please show me how to be passionate for 
you.  

-God, please reveal to me what gets between you 
and me.  

-God, help me see how putting you first will help me.  

-God, please help me to stop___________________. 

-God, help me to be more______________________. 

NEXT STEPS

GROUP STUDYGROUP STUDYGROUP STUDY

Have questions about this study or about 
Forefront Church? You can contact 

info@forefront.org and our team will help you.
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